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TOIIIEI{ HOI{EERS Iil BTUTORASS
By Lau e Lewis, Berkeley, Califonia, 2022

The music that Hazel Dickens and Alice
Gerrard made together has influenced
generations of musicians, primarily
women, and inspired them-or, I should
say, us-to walk in their footsteps. The
twisted threads that brought these two
together is in itself a fascinating story, but
it is long and winding, and I would be too
long-winded were I to tell it all. But here
are the facts. 
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In the 195os and'60s, Bältimore, Märytand, was a
ho bed ofnillbi lr count-y. arjd b regrass musi., rs
the Industriäl North drew peopte from the Southern
Highlands with the promise ofsteadywork and
higherwages. Theybrought their music with them,
and every right ofthe weekyou could hear it wafting
from ihe tavems that grew up aroundthe factories,
and everyweekend in the countrymusic parks out-
side Baltimore and Washington, D_C. BilIMonroe.
Lester Flatt ard Earl Scruggs, the Staniey Brothers,
and äll the Gmnd OIe Oprystars made the area a
majorpart oftheir circuits. Drawn to, and adding
thef own spices to, this bubbting steww€re two ve{,
ditrerent women: Hazel Dickens and Atice cellard.
Theywere ar unlikely duo. Hazelwas the eighth
otlr.hildrpn. born rn lgps nrr.odl minilgrFeio,i
ofwest Virginia, ch in traditional music and
mountain culturc. Her formrl education stopped at
seventh EIade- Alice was the oldest ofthree chitdre4
born and raised on the West Coast niDe years 1ater,
irroa college educatpd famly of ctassica.i musi
ciäns. She tu st her rd, and fell in love with, Appa-
lachian folk music as a student at Antioch Colege
in Ohio. Hazel was single, Atice was rnallied with
youngchildren. Their individuat and very different
voicesblended to create somethingbigger than
rtremselves: a potent mix ofhieh and tow, mellow
andbright, velvet and razor-edge, east and west.

Ha,,el\ad lo ow"d \er sibti,,e".o Bdtrrmo.e rn

search ofwork. Therc, she held a dayjob and pläyed
bäss and sang with various bands in the ar€a.Her
world revolved around music, lnd onotr-niehis
she would often join future bluegrass legends Jack
Cooke and DeI McCoury at one ofrhe many bars.
Alice and her folk musician mathematician hus-
band, Jeremy Foster moved to nearby Washington,
D.C., from Antioch College. While ät Antioch, they
produced the ffrct bluegmss corcer on a college
campus, wheD they brought the Osbome Brothers
there in 1960. Jeremy, through his childhood ftiend
Mike Seeget introducedthe twowomen, and they
found an ihmediate commonground in their love
oftraditional music and their interesi in w ting
and singingtheir own songs. They successtuIty au
ditioned lor Folkways Records, and began ptamring
their ffrst album in 1964. That year, Alice gave birth
to her fourth child, änd a few months later Jeremy
died in acar cmsh,leaving Alice a single parent of
lourjust as productionwas getting starred_ she
managed to push thr-ough her griefro enable the
release in 1965 ofthetu fi ßt alb:um, Who's That
Knocldns? It may be b,ard to understand, judging by
today's many popularwomen bluegrass artists, thai
this albumwas arglably the tirst inthat genre to fea-
ture Lrnrelated women collabomtors, pickingtheir
own material and calling the shots. The backup band
included ChubbyWise onffddle, a former member
ofBill Morroe's Blue cmssBoys and inarguabty





the architect ofbluegrass fiddle stytej Lamar Grier
on banjo, who would laterbecome a member of
Monroeh bard; and a youne David crisman (David
Grisman Quintet, OId & in rhe Way, snd many more
infiuential musical conglomerations) on mandolin.
The music was pure blueElass, showcasing Hazel,s
searing tenor andAIice's tu[-throated lead vocals.

Haz el and Alice tapped folllorist Neil V
Rosenberg Alice's ftiend and former occasional
bado player for Bilt Monloe's Btue crass Boys,
to write the liner notes for their second Folkways
album. Neil alsowrote not€s for th€ subsequent
CD reissue ofrhFir ttro recordinas on Smirhsonran
Folkways in 1996 (äaze I Dickens dnd Al.ice Gerrard.:
Pioneering Women afBluegrass, SFW 40065). His
deep dive liner notes are well worth reading for
theirpeßpective on the changing roles ofwomen
in blueglass music.

Ha-z eI and A lice worked togeiher for over a
decade, recordingthree more albums undertheir
ownnames, and one as members ofthe Strange
Crcek Singers with Mile Seeger, Lamar crier, and
Tracy Schwärz. They toured the South twice a year
with the Southern FoIk Cultural Revival project,
alongside such äftists as Roscoe Holcomb, OtaBelle
Reed, Dock Boggs, and Etizabeth Cotten. They both
suppoted and challenged each otherto create a
body ofwork that spoke to their own expe ences
and obseffations, and that otTered a distinctive

perspective on blueglass music. Claire Ly,nch, three-
time winner ofthe Intemational Bluegrass Music
Association's (IBMA) Femate Vocatist ofihe year
honoß, said,

Hazel ed A]ice weß rhe tust ..rcices,, I hedd
in blueqrxass music that sang on woment be-
half.I 1@ow thar Bitt Monroe famously recorded
"True tife Blues," but it ms Hazel & A.lice who
brcught the song to lite for me.

WIen the duo went tieir separate ways in 1926, they
continued to contdbute to the music communiry in
important and very ditrerent sMes. Hazel,s strong
sense of socia] justice was kindled ff rstha.nd when
as a.hild she saw thF sl iffr"oltpaid by noat miners
to enrich the coffels ofthe mine owners. She wrote
blistering songs änd sang in supporr ofstdking min-
eß throughout Appalachia. She had a long recordirg
career, and many ofher original songs have become
staples in the blue$ass songbook.

Alice has lorg been interested in and invotved
with the documentation of folk music tmditions and
culture, and among other things had ta.l(en part in
the 6lst planning meetings in 1966 for what would
become the bluegrass wortd's first print publication,
Bluegrass UnLimited lJ,agazine_ Seeing the iiDpor-
tarce olprint media ir nurruring community, A.lice
fon]Jdedinlqg7 The Old-Titne Herulct, a \agazil.le
dedicated to all aspects ofold-timemusic and dänce:



she seredas editor until ?o03. She also worked on
documentary films,loremost among them Sp/oü,
Winss and Fla , rhe delrshtful les Blank-directed cel
ebmtion ofAppalachian äddler Tommy Jarrell. And
she continued, and continues, to wdte, perform, and
record deeply personal music with strong tradition

Teresa Trull, longtime powerhouse vocalist and
star ofthe women's music genre, grew up with the
music ofHazel and A.Iice. She recalled.

They were huge in my No h Cdouna cor1mu-
niiy- I've always felr rhat bluegrass was the clos-
esl to gospel, hence r&b.I rca1iy ielt that ihe
singers could be interchegeable. I coxld hear
Arctha doing"He[o Siranger" or"Don1 Pul Her
Down,You Helped Put Her There." My lde was
gospel, but Iwas quile poor üd I qot a job at
16 wiih a lock bed lhat was very sexist.I thirik
Hazel and.qlice taughl me to speak out not only
to People but even more so in mu§lc.

W]len l started researchingthese notes,I was
surprised to find that the influence olthesetwo
pioneers has lrot waned in the leastwithyounger
musicians. In fact, they seem more popular than
ever Huge numbers ofunder-4o (many under 30l)
bluegrass, old-time, and countrysingers, and song-
writers ofall stdpes pointto the duo, or to Hazel or
Alice sepaIately, as a main reason they do what they

do.In the words ofyouneglitar slineing sineer/
songwrite] Molly Ttüle,

Huel and A]ice inspired me to find my own
voice. They wrile and 6ing songs Eom the
heart with a perspective ihat is uique within
the bluegaass gere. I tust heard Hazel and
A]lce when I was 12 y€ars old. and lher music
changed my life.

Risingbluegrass baajo star Gina Furtado noted:
As I ve gotten older,I've realy appreciated
theü ryai.s."Mama's Gonna Stay"helped me
hang on when il IeIt impossible to get though
lhe days when my kids rere babies. Il helped il
teel acceptable to struggle as a mother. And ot
coulse.lhey always look hke such bäddsses 1r

Therc have been many limes when I've been
conftonted with challenges unique lo being a

woman in bluegrass, which I know they would
have experienced too, and the faci that they
foryed alead anylvay, ud that I know how
much thai has helped my generation ol women,
has sometimes beenthe rcasonI have chosen
to forye anead myseu.

Melody Walker, whose band Frcnt Country
stretched the boundaries of acoustic stringband
music. reminisced:





My tust expe ence with hearing Hazel wa! her
wild,Iearless voice echoing ttrcugh Goldetr
Gate Park at Ha.rdly SEictly.l didn't grow up on
H&eI atrd A]ice recoraLs, änd knev, her orüy as

thrs powertn moutain witch, houeling with
what seemed to me to be an almosl purt rock
seße ofabüdotr.I was awe§kuck by thal
frcedom in her vocal deUvery.

The rcsurgence of inter€st among young artists
may in part be a reaction to the glitzy, profound-
ly commercial aspects of popular culture today.
Stumbling upon the music ofHazel and Alice is like
finding a clear, cool, unpolluted mountain brcok
dffiing through th€ Las Vegss Strip on a 12o-degree
day. \r/ho wouldn't vrant to stop and dip their feet,
at least?

H azel passed away in 2011, buLA]ice continues
as a vibrant performing artist, songwriter, teacher,
and curator of Southem high.lands music and
culture. Hazel's and Alice's influenc€, together and
separately, on countless musiciars-of all genres

and genders is incalculable. They were unwitting
tmilblazers, making a path forwaid for the artistical-
Iy selfish reasons ofwanting to create and recreate
sounds that inspired and excited them. Before
Hazel and Alice enriched the bluegtass repertoire
with their thought-provoking matedal, songs flom
awoman's peßpective werc few and far-betwe€n.
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Their collaboration produced notor y awonderful
repertoire of original and taditiona.I mateda.l, but
also shining examples-for all ofus-ofhow to Iive
an atist's life.



PROOIICET$ ilOTE
By Peter K. Siegel. New york City, ZO22

I produc€d and r€corded all the üacks on this CD
after hearing Hazel Dickem and Alice Gerraral sing
at a party in Washingtoü, D.C. I fell in Iove vrith
theü music and knew immediately that I wanted to
rccord them

improve tlle sound.
I think the new masters better capture the

esseüce ofHazel a-nd Alice's musiq and sound more
Iike the traditiona-I bluegass style that these per-
formaüces represent. I was also able to include an
additional song, "Childish Love,,, tlat could not be
used previously because oftechnical problems that
w€re insumountable in the 196Os.

Ir addition ro tlüs CD, Smithsonian Fourways is
simultaneously re-releasing the two vinyl Lps in
their original sequences and packaging, using tiese
new and better "mües."

Almost all tle tracks were initialty released by
Folkways Records on two vinyl Lps. When those
albums fißt came out, I was disappointed with the
qua.lity ofthe sound. I had recorded the first album
in mono but it was released in ',fake,, stereo, appax-
ently because ofa distribution deal that Folkways
had \Ä.itl a maior label at that time. I rccorded the
§econd album in "real" stereq but it was my first
venture into stereo, and the voices and inshuments
were not as well-bala.nced as they should have been.

Despite the äudio problems,I ahvays loved the
music. So lwas beyondhappywhen SmiLhsonian
Folkways recently asked ifl would remaster all the
tracks for this CD. Because the two albums were
originally recorded in mono and two-üack stereo
respectively, they could not be rcmixed in the s.me
way that multiple-tmck recordings could have been
remixed. But with the benefft of new technology
and an additiona.l half-century ofexperience. I was
able to reba.lance the voices and instruments ard
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RtittitBtR[{0 TIlt$E REG0Rilil0s
By Alice Getlald, 2022

I've been lookingthrcughthe "Remembering" notes
that I wrote in 1996 for the CD release ofthese two
Folkways rccordings. A lot oftime has passed and
there have been cha.nges. Sadly, Haz€l di€d in ?o11,
Pete Kuykendall in 201Z and Lama.r Grier in 2o1g-
always tobe miss€d.I'llkeep älot ofthose notes as

they were in 1996, especially the voices that spoke.
Haz el Dickens and I had few, if any, women

models for the particular sound ofbluegrass that
we were trying to "get" back in the mid-to-late '50s.
We admired MollyO'Day and Wilma Lee Cooper
and loved theh music, but we were trying for more
ofa Sta.rüeyBrothers, BilI Monroe duet sound. And
playing and sineing blueelass was defrnitely a man's
world.

Itwas diferent at the ubiquitous music parlies
around D.C. and Baltimore back ir those times,
where an atmosphere of acceptance and encour-
agement prevailed. The folk music scene and the
burgeoning old-time a.nd bluegrass scene converged
at these parties, where middle-ciass, college-edu-
cated folks from aI ovea and working class country
peoplF srraight uo from sourhwesrern Virginia
or Carolina met and got to know one another and
played music. 'We'd decide to have music," Hazel
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recalled about the parlies at A.lyse Taubman ard
willie Foshagt home on Eager Sheet in Ba.ltimore,
"and I d get on the phone and star:t calLng people.
They were a-Iways big parties. Sometimes we used all
three floorsj old-time on one floo! blue$ass on a.n-

other, and folk music on another. I remember fixing
it up and putting candles and cushions on the floor"
Alyse was a social worker that Hazel met through
Mike, who took a special interest in her, andbecame
one of herclosest ftiends.

"I remember those days," I-a.rnar crier rccalled.
"We d play a.I night long [but] we had to brea] when
the Osbome Brothers came on WWVA. The parti€s
were the treasures. We lplayed] about every week-
€nd, and I looked forward to that weekend getting
together to play music with you aI-"

The music was our passion-itwas all we wanted
to do. We hardly went to movies, and had no TV
we were learning aI the time, sometimes tmveling
for hundreds of miles to see our favolite bluegrass
enterlaineß. A]Id ifwe weren't doingthat, we were
mBLing music ourselves at pa}_ties.

A]most every Sunday, we went to a blueglass
show. Alyse and Hazel wodd mal(F huge picni.
lunches, and we'd pile in cars and head up Route
l north ofBaltimore to Sunset Park or New River
Ranch (sometimes both on the same day). WeU
share our picnic with Ralph and Carter Star ey or
Bill Monroe dudne the dinner breaks. In those days,



aband would start playing about 1p.m., altemating
shows with another untii maybe 9 o,clock. youcould
take your time listening, and the musicians coutd
take theirtime. There was rone orthis'.do your
top sü numbers and split 15 minutes each.,,A few
people were taping the shows Jeremy Foster. Mike
Seeger, Ralph Rinzlex..so that we coutd listen over
and over again and work on our songs anal instru_
menta l brea-ks. We were parricutarly witd about the
StanleyBrothers-theirharmonies, the old feet of
iheir music, the soul-and ofcourse, BilI Monroe. I
thinl{, for both Hazel and me, those were the most
important sounds- But thät was not a.ll we listened
lo T\ as listcnirg ro re.ordings ototd-rim. mLsrc
as w€II, and we heard the säme lonesomeness, soul,
hair-mising chi]I bumps, or whatever you want to
cä]lit, in Clarence Ashley's ..Coo Coo Bird,,,and
Richard "Rabbit" Brown's .James A.ltey Btues.,,
Dorcthy Melton from Aiabama singing ..The Day Is
Past and cone," Aretha hanklin singing that same
song, orDock Boggs's "CountryBlues.,,And the
Carter Fämily, KitB/ Wells, Loretta Lynn, ceo€e
Jones-theywere all connected. And they aU hetped
us deffne what we wantedto do_ WIen it came time
torecord, we chose the mat€riä], we armnged it, and
we sang it the way we wanied to sing it.

Hazelwas from the coal miningregions ofwest
Virginia, from a lfige farnity that had many srrug_
gles.-or'hFiaasr orwtri.hua"poverrv.Growrngup,

she was sumourdedby otd-time and countrymusic.
Her father, H.N. Dickens, sang old primitive Baptist
unaccompanied hymns and played old timebanjo,
a number ofherbrothers played music, and they
Iistened to the radio WSM, and WWVA. Music was
part ofherlife and remained so after she moved to
Baltimore, following most ofthe rest ofher family to
find work in the fäcto es. At the time, Mik€ Seeger
was working as a conscientious objector ill aTB
sanitarium near Baltimore, and met Hä2el,s brcther.
also a musician. who was a patienr rherF. M.ke wäs
introducedro the rest ofthe famity inctudingHazel,
ard they staded playing a little together

I $ew up on the West Coast-WashinEltc,fl,
Cä.lifornia-in a middle-class famiiy. My parents
were spare time classical musicians. My father was
a singer and choir director (as we as having a day
job). Mymotherplayedthe piano and sang and had a
eleat eai (her job was raising ä famity white deating
with the ravages ofrheumatoid arrh tis). Music was
all around. Friends who dropped by were usualy
musical friends, and ther€ wouldbe homemade
music.I can remember sitri[g on the stairs alter I
was supposed to be inbed, tistenirgto them singine
and playi4 and having tun. My father died when
my brother and I were fairly young and my mother
remarried, andwe moved to Oatdand.I resisted my
mother's efforts to get me to learn the piano, but
compü hprF rn5idF ormF rhere w"s a ypn for music.
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When I went to Antioch CoIIege in the early'sos, I
met people who sat cross-Iegged in circles, singing
and strumming gtritars not reading music, just
playing it-I felt like I d come home. While there, my
natum.l interest in folk songs was guided and de€p-
ered by a copy ofHarry Smrt}.'s Anthologv of
American Folk Music.l found a 78 rym rccording
of Texas Gladden's searing, moumtul ballad "One
Morning in May" in the Antioch College Libmry,
which was folowed by Jeremy Foster (also at
Antioch) introducing me to blueglass in the form
ofBil Momoe, Flatt & Scruggs, a.nd the Starley
Broth€rs. ]i/e rcveled in the hard-edged sound, the
close-to-the-bone feelings, and the wav old-time and
blue$ass music putus in touch with a missingpiece

WIen Jercmy and I moved to Washingio& D.C.,
for our Antioch co-op j obs, he introduced me to
Haz el, who was working in a factory, and to Mik€
Seeger around 1955 or 1956. Ha-z el's job was proba-
bly something she thought she'd do forever or until
she got mairied. I a.1so came ofaee ät atime when
women were taught to believe they'd get married,
have kids, ärd have a husband who would ta-ke

care ofthem forcver. I was singing a little, teaching
myself guitar and baqjo. I'lI never forget how Jeremy
desc bed Haz el to me before he took me to meet her:
"There is this Iirde girl wirh an incrediblF bigvoice
that you've got to meet."
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Jeremy and I manied and we had four children.
We moved axound some, but we always retumed
to the Baltimore/Washineton area for weekends of
music, park shows, paxties, ard get-togethers with
our friends in this relatively smali world of diverse
people brought tog€ther by music. Ilids, cotree,
cigarettes, music, ail kind of mir.ed up together.
Haz eI a.nd I werc now doing more singirg togethe!
and these parties werc a supporlive environment for
us. Lamar Gri€r was always there playing ba4jo, and
Tom Gray was often on bass. P€ople drifted in and
out. I asked my old &iend Jim Steel€, who hosted
many a music party in the day, why he thought the
Baltimore^Vashington area was such a hotbed of
intercst in blue$ass music. "It was all the people
from Southwest Virginia moving up for jobs, and
they brought theiI music ürith them. Everybody
from Southwest Vi4inia could play, sing, dance, or
do something. There were so many people with tal-
ent who had just done it ftom kids." Pete Kuykendall
noted that there was "a mixing ofcultures" and that
"tle whole hillbilly image was breaking down big
time. There we.e the mi$arts ftom the Soutl lile
Pop Stoneman, Carl Nelson, Lucily Sailor Smiley
Hobbs. Then therc were the loca-I suburban high-
school students lik€ John Dufü', Dick Spottswood,
Bill Halrell, Roy SeIi and others-suburbau hillbil
Iies who were getting tumed on to bluegrass music."
Also according to Pete, Iocal DJs-Don Owens



onWAiL, WEAM, and WGAY, and in Baltimore
Ray Davis on WBMD "exposed the music to a very
diverse audience...aad it caught our eaß.,,

Sometime in 1964, Peter Sieeel and David
Grisman heard Haz el and me singirg at a party
inD.C. and suggested we rccord. Surc, ifwe coutd
do the sonE:s the way w€ wanted to do them. They
ä$eed, and planning and pmcticing began. l,amar
would play ba4jo, David the mandotin. I woutd play
guitar and Hazel would play bass. All we needed was
a 6ddler. Hazel said that getting Chubby Wise was
Jeremy's idea. "I canjust see Jeremy,,,she said,,.that
twinkle in his eye, thin}ing wouldnt that be a coup
ifwe could eet ChubbyWise. He til{ed that kind of
thing." Tom Morgan, who knew him a bit and had his
phone number, made a call "I picked up the phone
and ca-Ied him in D.C. lwhere he was tiving at the
timel. "I have some ftiends who are trying to cut an
album, would yoube kind enough to hetp them out?,
I Iike to have dropped my teeth when he said, ,yeah,

I'[ do it."'
Memories around this time a.re shadowy, proba-

blybecause in September 1964, durirgthe pianring
ofthe recordiru, Jeremywas kiled in an automobite
accident. Peter recalls wonderingwhether we would
actually go thrcughwiththe recording. But we did.
Somehow,I and our fouryoungchildren got through
a really bad time with alot ofsupport ftom ä11our
friends. We went ahead with the recording, although

I can't rcmember exactly when. From what we cän
piece together, it was probabty in early §65. I had
just moved into a house in Norhwest D.C. Haz et
rcmembered that I didn't have curains or anlthing
up on the walls yet-

The chronoloey of the second Fotk ays Lp,
Won't Yau Come ahd Sing lor Me, is somewhat
muddy, because though we recorded it not tong after
the first one, it sat in the ca.n for eight years before it
was issued.IIazel and I continuedpracticing anal oc-
casionaly performing. I made a lot ofpmctice tapes
in my living room-kids yeling running around,
wantirg attention in the background and Hazel and
me just plugging on.Itwas ffnallyreleased in 1973.
By this time, we were starting to wdte more songs,
developing more as a duo, and we were beginning
to tour with Anne Romaine's Southern crassroots
Reviväl Pro"ect. which.hanged our lives yer again.
But that is änother story.

I'mlookingback almost Zo years, and atot of
memories have grown hazy, but I remember with
$eat clarity the moming that our mdio alarm
suddenlyjolted Jeremy and me awale:,,Ruby, Ruby,
honey are you mad at your man,,,high, cleat cutting
voice followed by a bluesy, greased lightning barjo
break. It was Bobby and SonnyOsbome anal it was
this new, fantastic sound. What a wake uD!
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Before we made this a]bum, Alice and I had only
played at the Galär Fiddler's Convention in 196p,
and played around atparties. we werc passionate
and possessive about the songs and the music. When
we decidedto make these recordings we wanted
to make them our way. Genemlly when you see
.prcduced by so and so" the producers bringalor of
songs to the session. But we laid down the law pretty
stdct. We brought everything.

I think this is one ofthe ä]I-time historic recods.
To my knowledge, it was the 6rst time that two
women sat down and picked out abunch ofsongs
and had glts enough to stand behind what they
picked out and say, "We're not charging anj,thingl
you have to do it or else."

Everyone assured us that MosesAsch would let
us do that. When we sent himthe tape he didn't say
"no" to anlthing, except "Don't spend a1ot ofmy
money." He didn't give us a iot to spend. Ater we cut
the rccord, Ralph Rillzler and Mi}e Seeger gotus to
N€wport [tie Newpoft Folk Festiva!. Moe [Moses]
Asch sat in the front row, came to see his newest alt
isis before the rciease. The record come out in 1965.
I erpected to be ch. We had already planned to buy
carsforAlice's husba4d and mybo,.friend. I thoueht
that we would be able to travel or get ahouse, but
itjust was not trxe. People reallydon'i rcalize how
little paybackthere is in a recording.

We have hadwomen come up to us all thrcugh

the years and talk about the ffßt records we made
and what an impact it had ontheir lives- Ijust think
it was an eye-openerfor alot ofpeople to hear two
women singing together, doing what rhe men did in
bluegrass. We sang all the parls ofbluegrass-one
woman (Alice) singingthe lower part and the oth€r
woman (Harel) sineing the hightenor. ceneraly
when a woman sang a man ,n/ould sinE under her
or they sang with their husband or brotlers. So in
that way, this recording was a real Eloundbrea.l(er.
We also didn't tryto spice it up, or pretq/ it up with
one ofthose Nashville songs or a Kitty Wells song.
we did it straight up bluegrass.

Another signiffcänt thing about our rwo Foll:ways
lecords, Wha's That Knocking? at.ld Won't You Come
and S ing For Me, is rhat they got around to places
Iike Japan. One time I was in Nashville, and we went
to the Station Inn. They had a night where a whole
lot of Nashville people who were invoived in the
blueerass communiB. wou ld come down andjam.
Ifyou were a guest from out of town, they would
invite you up lto plar. So when they saw me come
in, the host asked me, "wou ld you like to get up ard
do a song?" I got up there and starled singing. All
ofa sudden a whole table tull ofpeoplejumped up
and started screaming. Itwas a group of Japanese.
So I got some ofthe women up to do asongwith me.
They knew a.ll the words ofthe songs from these two
Folkways Records.
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TI|E Soil0s
Notes by Hazel Dickens (HD), Neil
Rosenlelg (I.[R), A]ice Ger-rard (AG)

r. I IUST GoT WISE
Hd.zel Dickens, tenor Doice, string bass; Al.ice Gerrard.
bad" üoice, guitar; La.mar Grier, banjo; Dauid
Grkman, mandalin; ßilla Baker, liddle

"I Just Got Wise" was written by the late Carter
Sta.dey and recorded by the Star ey Brothers (Car-
ter and Ralph) in 1955 (Mercury 45-70453). Alice
sings the leadvoice, and Ijoin in onthe chorus. (HD)

2.WtrII(III'I Y SI,EEP
HazeL Dickens, lead uoice (uerses), tenor »oice
lrhorus".). § tin s bo ss: Al irp C ptto td. t ?o d üoi r"
(choruses), guitar; Lamar Grier, ban)joi DaDid
Grisman, mand,olin; Chubba Wkq frdd.le

I've always Ioved sineine this old sone. I've known
it so long I can't rcmemberwhere I got it. Most old-
time bands play it but don't si[g the ]t fics.I never
got aIot out of asongwithout b' cs. My relationship
was a]ways with the words and the story. (HD)

ta

3. TIIE Ot{E I I,OVE IS GOI{E
Hazel Dickens, tenor uoice, string bass; Alice Gerrard,
Iedduoice, guitar; Lamar Gr'ier, banjo; Daaid
Grisman, ma,nd,olin; Bi ,a Bo,ker, fdd,Ie; Mike Seeser,

guitar

"The One I Lov€ Is Gone" was wdtt€n by Bill Monroe
in 1955; he has neverpelformed orpublished it.In
the 1960s, while visiting with Hazel and Alice, he
sare it for them. They liled the song, so Bill gave it
to themj they published it under Bi['s name. They
added a tenor part to the piece, and the rcsult is the
epitome of theblueglass sound-acombinationof
blues and mouttain vocal surles which has come to
be known as "the high,lonesome sound." Certainly,
this performa.nce wi]I take its place among the clas-
sics ofbluegrass music. (NR)



6. CoWEoY IIII
Eazel Dickens, tenor aaice, sÜing bass; Alice Gerrard,,
l.ead,wice, gu.ita\ Lamü erie\banjo; Dav,id
Grisman, mand.olin; Chubbs Wise, fdd,te

"Cowboy Jim" may have come from an idea ofmy
father's or it could have been an old song that he
sang in earlier years. Occasionally when I visited,
he would get his hr.nn book out a.nd we'd sing a
few songs. One day he surprised me by singing a
few lines to an old cowboy song. Unfortuflately, he
could not remember enough to get a leel for what it
was suppos€d to sound like. He handed me the few
lines he'd written down and said, 'Here, you take it
and male a song out of it and g:ive it a real lonesome
sound." After it was recorded, I gave him rhe record
and he seemed pl€ased that I'd not only writren the
songbut recoded ittoo. (HD)

J-0.*ro*r ronrro*r rro*
I Harcl D,ckp,ß. tpnar uoic,. st ins bass: At;c? (;?trud,
I bod aoi"".sunar: Lamar Gtipr,banr'; Daüid
a Orisman, mand,olin: Bi u Baket. fiddte

! rr" -*-oO -*"ury aonpsome BluFs mosrry from

I ue -ouvin Bror hers version. tt wäs wrinen by Alron

I änd Rabon DFlmore rhe DelmoreBrorhc-s. änd rheir
I version is dlso widelv knownand wewould have

I .rsrered ro thar as well For some reason it was nor

I inclJoedon the ff rsr CD reissue of therwo Folkways
I LPsbut is heard here. (AG)

I

I s. rolc rr,n.* u"rt
I Aazot oi"*ons. ooico. sftinsbass. Aticp Gerrctu,
I outtar: Lamar C*er. banjo: Douid @isz.ar,
I nandolin: Chubba Wise. fiddle

I tlearned rhis song from a counr.r radiosranorrn
I Balimore, \aar-ylard. i liked it right away arü oegän

I singing jr in bars and coffee houses arouno I own. By

I the time w. recorded it. I fplr comlorl able enough
I roma-ke rhesongmine and lo proje.r some o[the
I emotion ano leelirg into thp sinains rhar I t'Flr rhe
I sonedeserved. (HD)

I
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7. IIIEMOnIES OT MOTIIEN [[D D[I)
Hazel Dickens, tenor uoice, string bass; Alice Gerrdrd.,
Ied.d"voice, guitar; Lamar Grier, banjo; David,
crisman, mandoin; Billa Baker, fiddle

Every country songwriter worth his sait has written
a song about motheri BiIl Monroe charactedstically
transcended the genle with this "true" song the cho-
rus ofwhich quotes from his par€nts' h€adstones.
His recording ofthe song made in 1952, was issued
on DeccaRecords (45-28878 and Dl4780). (NR)

8. SUGf,N TNEE STOMP
Billa Baker, fiddle; Hazel Dickens, strins bass; Alice
Gerrard, guitar; Ldmar Grier, banja; Daüid Grisman,

"Sugar Tlee Stomp," lrritten and recorded by th6
Iate Arthur Smith dudng the 193os, is fiddledhere
by Billy Baler Smith had tremendous influence on
contempomry blueetass fiddling; Billy preserves ali
the featurcs of Smith's pedorma.nce and adds a few
new twists ofhis own. (NR)

9. IIIOMIIIY PI,Ef,SE STf,Y HOMI WITII ME
Ha2pl Dickens. srring bass: Ali.e Cprrad. toice.
guitar Latna.r Gr'ier, banjo; DaDid Grisman,
mandolin, Billa Baker fid.d1e

"Mommy Please Stay Home With Me" was the flrst
r€cording made by Eddy Arnold ("The Tennessee
Plowboy") under his own name, and was the first
ofmany hits that made him the bestselling country
singer ofthe late 194os and early'5os. lt was rc-
corded in December 1944 (victor ?o-1871j Bluebird
33-o5o2). Arnold, Graydon Hall, and t-he weU-knovrr1
gosppl singer and songwrirer Wa]lace Eowler receive
credit for the song which is ffrmly in the tradition
ofolder country music. Alice Iearned this song from
Hazel, and has never heaxd the Arnold record a
good example ofthe way in which phonograph
recordings tunction li](e old p nted broadsides,
placing popular poetry into oral circulation. (NR)





10. 6[EnrEr,'s c[L[
Hazel Dickens, tenor ooi.ce, string bass; Alice Gerru.rd.,
lead Doice, guitar; Lama,r Grie\ banjo; Dauid
Grisman, mandDlin; Chubbg Wise, fiddl,e

When we werc gathering materi^l fot the Who's That
Knocking? albt],rn, /Jice mentioned that she and her
husband Jeremy and their ftiend Marge had written
a chorus to a hymn but they didn't hav€ any verses.
They sang it for me arld I was really impressed. They
asked me to write some verses. Since it wasn't my
original idea,I didn t know what to w te. when
vou need water, go to the well so I turned to the
ffrc-and-brimstone preaching I'd head grov/ine up. I
added a few verses, but for me the chorus has always
been th€ centerpiece ofthesone. (HD)

II. GOf,L Iil[['§ BI,UE§
Hazel Dickenq tenor noice, string bassr AUce Get"rard.,

leaduoice, gu'itar; Lamar Grier, banjo; Do,uid,

Grisman, mdndolia Chubb,J wise, lid.d.le

"Coal Mine/s Blues" is a Caxter Family song ard one
olthe firct songs we worked on as a duet. We always
played it at paxties. It was a song that we had a]ways
loved alld knew we had to record. (HD)

I2. DITTICULT NUI{
Lamar Grier, banjo; Hozel Dickens, string bass; Alice
Genard, guitdr; Dd.aid Grisman, ,nand,olin

This is an original banjo tune wdtten and pedorm€d
here by Lä-rnar Crier. There were not many bar\jo
tunes wdtten during this period, so we were pleased

and suDrised when Lamär came up with such a
great tune as his contribution to the album. (HD)

I3. wlIO'§ TIIIT KIOCKII{G?
Hozel Dickens, tenor voice, string ba.ss; Ahce Gerrard.,
leadÜoice, suitat Lamar Grier, banjo; Daoid
Gtienan, mand,olin; Chubbg wise, fiddle

"who's That Knocking?" came from an old Carter
Family recording. We Iiled it because ofthe drama
in the story. Here are two young people trying to
have a relationship with äI the odds against them. I
could relate to that my par:ents were old-fashioned
a-nd I never had any freedom until I left home to go

to work. (HD)
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14. I TII{Y BROIGI{ IIEf,RT
IIazeI Dickens, tenor aoice, sting bctss; Alice Gendrd,
baÄDoice, gu.itar; Lamü Griet, banjo; Dauid,
Grisman, mand,olin; B.ill?/ Baher, frddle

i4. Tiny Brcken Heart" was writt€n by Charlie and
Ira Louvirwilh E. Hill. andrccordedby rhe Louvin
brothers (Capitol T-769). Like a number ofother
songs on the album, this is narrated in a style t}Iat
combines franlness ofdetail with a sentimental
vieepoint-ar approach infl uenced by 19th-century
broadside balladry and the urban popular music of
the late 19th century. This is still a popular mode of
er?ression in country music today. (NR)

15. Cf,I{'T YOU IlEf,N ME Gf,I,III{G?
Ho,zel Dickens, tenor Doice, string bass; Alice ceraard,
ltad ooice, guitar; Lamü Orierr bdnjo; Daoid
Grßma,n, mandolin; Chubbq Wise, fiddle

We couldn1 have done this album without doing a
BiIl Monrce song. We both Ioved his music and espe-
cialy his songwdting. My brothers and I alwa,ß had
to sing my father's favorite Monroe songs whenev€r
we got together at home. (HD)

16. DIRI,II{G I{ELLIE f,CNOSS TIIE SEI
Hazel Dickens, tenor uoice, string bass; Alice GerruriL,
Iead uoice, guitar; Lamar elie\ banja; Dauid,
Grisman, maniLolin; Chubba Wise, fidd,le

I believe we got this song from the Carter Famüy. We
made it a fastet bluegrass style, which made it a real
challenge to sing because it has so many words. (tlD)

I7, WOI{'T YOU GOIIIE AI{D SII{G TOR IIIE?
Hozel Dickens, tenor l)o.ice, string bass; Alice cerrard,
lcod »oicp.guitar: DaDid Gtismdn - bariton? Doice,
mand,olin; Fred.Weisz, bass aoice; Bi A Bdker fidd,te

"Wont You Come and Sing for Me?" was composed
by Haz el and is sung here by a quarret consisting of
Hazel, tenor; Alice, leadj Dave Grisman, baritone;
and Fred Weisz, bass. Th€ instrumertal bacl.up
follows üaditiona.l bluegrass form for religious
quartets no banj o, fiddle used only i, the back-
ground, ard aU the brea.ks talen by Dave crisman,s
ma.ndolin, played here in a style similar to that of
Jesse McRe,'nolds. (NR)





18. LEE IIIGIIWAY BLUES 20. CO I{[ I,[Y DOWI{ MY OI,D GUITII
Chubba Wise, fidd.\er Hazel Dickens, string bass; Alice Hclzet Dickens, tenor uoice, string bass; Ali.ce Gerro,rd,,
Genard., gu.itar; Lamar Grier,banjo uoice, guitd.t Lamar cr.ier,banjo; Daxid.Grisman,

This song has been around for a Ione time. wle t mandolin; Chubba wise' fiddle
ChubbyWisewas asked to pick out afiddle tune .conna LayDown MyOId cuitar,,is aDelmore
to do onwho's That Knockizg?this was his choice Brothers song. We always toved singingthis old
(HD) sorg Itwas bluesyandtonesome andhaal agood

feel to it. I love singing the harmony to bluesy songs.

I9.A DISTIIIT L[I{D TO [O[M 
(HD)

Eazel Dickens, tenar uoice, str.irv bass; ALice Geüard.,
lcad oice. suitar; Mike Seeser, lead suitdr; Lamar 2 l . TIKE lltE B[CI{ T0 TULSI
Grier banjo; Da id. Grisman, mand,olin: Bi g Baker, Hozel Dickens, Lead xoice (uetses), tenor uoice
fdd.le @hor:,,ses), strirc bass; Alice Gerrarit,Ieait aaice

'ADistant La.nal to Roam" was recordedby the origi kharuse' suitar: Lamar.Grier'banjo; Da»id

nä.1carter Family in 1929 (victor v 4oz55); it is "ing 
G'i"^"' 

^onaolih:chubba 
wi'se,lddle

here in a duet by Hazel and Alice, with Mike Seeger This is an olal westem $ring tune that we put a blue-
playingthe Maybelle Calter-style lead guitar. Dav€ grass spin on.Itwas funto sing. Myversion comes
Grisman and Billy Ba.ker echo the ä.ntiphonat chorus ftom the Iegendary Bob Wilts. (HD)
ofthe song with a mandolin fiddle duel brea.k. (NR)



22. TIIEY'RE trI IEST TOGETIIER (TB BI,UES)

Hazel Diclrens. tenot uoice, strins bass; Alice Gerrard
lead wice, guita\ LaTnar Grier banja; Dal)id
Grisman, mandoLi.n; Billa Baket, fid'dle

1 probably learned this song from an old Callahan
Brothers record. I remember iiking their singing
as I was growingup.I used to sirg it with one ofmv
brothem. Alice änd I worked it out to suit our sryle

and changed the yodel somewhat. (HD)

23. loHr{ IIE nY
Lamar Grie\ b.1njo: HMel Dickens, string bass; Alice

Geftard, suitat Darid Grisman, mc\ndoLin; BillY
Baker, fiddLe

'John Henry" is one ofthe most recorded of all
Ajneican folksongs. and a complete discoeir aphv

would no doubt ffll several pages in small pdnt. Of
the manybluegrass recordings ofthis song, the most

significant a.re those by Bill Monroe (1953: Decca

45 31540, Vocalion VI- 3702), the Lillv Brothers
(1956:Event45 E-4272, Coun6r 729), the Osbome
Brothers (ß62: MGM E-4o9o), and Lester Flatt
and EärI Scruggs (ca. 1961: Columbia CL 1564). For
references to the extensive folklore scholarship on

lf is song. see G Malcolm Ldw. NolirP,4nPr,ca,
Bolladry. This lively performance features Lamar

crier's banjo. (NR)
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24. IUST AI{0THEn BR0I(EI{ IIEIRT
Hazel Dickens, string bass; Alice Gertard, roice,
guitarj Lamar Grier, banio; Da\id' Grism.1n,

nand,olin; Chubba wise, rtddle

This is a Carter Fäjnily song. we were alwavs bie
fans oftheir music. Some people have said thrt Alice
sounds a litde like Sarah Carter. A.lice chose this ls
her solo Derformance for this album. (HD)





2s. Tn[I 0t{ TIE ISLII{D
Hdzel Dickens, voice, string bass; Alice Gerrard,
clawhammer banjo; Lo,mar Gri,er, bluesrass banjo;
Dauid Grisman, mand,oliry Billa Baker fiddle;
Fred Weisz, guitar

"Train on the Isiand" is a popular ffddle and banjo
tune liom the Galar. region ofvirginia. Hazel and
Alice Ieamed it from an old hillbilly recording by J.P
Nestor (ba.njo), which featured the flddling of Nor-
man Edmonds of Hillsville, Vireinia. Released ca.

1928 (Victor 21o7oA), the rccordine ca.n be heard on
that fountarn of folksong revival repertoire, ,4rülrol
osa ofAmerican Folk Music, vol. 3: Sonsrs, Folkways
FA2953, Smithsonian Follways SFW4oogo. A more
recent performance ofthe song, from the same area,
by Glen Smith (frddle), Fields Ward (euitar), and
wadeward (banjo) app ears on BLuesrass From the
Bl&e Xidge, Polkways FS 3832. Alice and Hazel's
performance combin€s old time and blueeEss
banjo-Alice's frailed banjo contmsting neatly with
Lamar Grier's blueerass sMe baqjo. FIed Weisz, an
alurnnus ofthe famous New York Ramblers, plays
guita r. Hazel is the singer (NR)

26. LoVER'S nETüm{
HazeL Dickens, tenor wice, stt ing bassr ALice Gerrard,
lpad uo;cp,sut ta t; La nd t Cri" a banjo; Dauid
Grisman, mand.oLin; Chubba Wise, fiddLe

"Lover's Return" is another beautitul Cater Family
song and has always been one of my favorites. We
chaneed the melodyabit and added achorus. (HD)

27. I IIEtrI tr §WEET VOIGE CtrI,LIIIG
HazeL Dickens, tenor aa ice, strins bass; ALice Gerra.rd,
lpad »oice.Suitor: Lanor Oricr.banja: Daü;d
Grisman, mandoLin; Chubba Wise, fid.dLe

We got this song from Bill Monroe. We've always
felt that it's one ofhis most sensitive arü beautiful
sones. This sMe and subject matter depict a side
he mrely shows to the public. As we visited that
hallowed place throughout this song, we were ever
aware and we walked soft]y. We were very fortunate
to have had the $eat fiddler Chubby Wise, who
played on the origina.I cut. (HD)



28. Cf,II,DISI LOVT
Ifo,zel, Dickens, tenor noice, striw bass; Ali,ce Gerrard,
lzad Lwice, g .itar; Larnar Grier, banjo; Dauid,
Grisma4 mand,olin; Billg Baker, fid.dte

The Louvin Brottrers, Charlie and Ira Louvin, were
favodtes ofou$ and w€ learned "Childish Love"
(written by them) ftomtleir recording. (AG)
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